
SENT BUCK TO JAIL

Judge Porter Refuses to Ad

mit nugli O'Donnell to
Bail for Murder.

HIS PBESENCE AT A EIOT

Held to Mate Him Responsible for

the lulling of a Pinkerton.

AMALGAMATED OFFICERS PRAISED

For Their Manly Endeavors to Secure
reace at Homestead.

JiMES EEDSHiWS 1PPEAL HEAED

"Hare been refused ball; nut remain
here until tried by court," were the words
telegraphed by Hugh O'Donnell irom the
Jail to his wife in Homestead yesterday
Immediately after retiring from the court-

room. There he had listened to Judge
Porter's reasons why the prisoner, charged
with the murder of Captain Klein in con-

nection with the Homestead trouble, could
not be admitted to bail. '

O'Donnell had been called into court
shortly after 9 o'clock in the morning to
hear the Court's decision. He listened to
the unfavorable opinion without showing
nervousness. Hit jail life had apparently
agreed with him, and he looked iresh and
pleasant. There were but few people in
the courtroom when the important session
opened. The delay in the decision had con-

vinced the prisoner that it would be un-

favorable to him, and he listened attentive-1- t
to the reading of the opinion without ap-

parent concern. After hearing the decision
O'Donnell shook hands with one or two of
his iriends who had gathered about him,
but, without remaining to talk, followed the
deputy sheriff back to the jaiL

O'Donnell Anticipated the Decision.
After being returned to his cell the pris-

oner telegraphed his wife, and then took up
a morning paper. To Warden McAleese he
said he was not disappointed in Judge Por-
ter's decision. "I realized the delay in
reaching a conclusion was against me, and I
would haTe been agreeably surprised had I
been admitted to bail," O'Donnell said.
"I have no fear of the trial in court. I am
content in the belief that a jury will decide
that I had no part in the killing for which
I am charged."

The opinion in the case handed down by
Judge Porter is appended:

Upon the hearing of this application the
Commonwealth produced evidence that
prior to the killing, which Is the subject of
lnquiiy.the defendant had at various times,
In substance, declared that there was a com-

bination or men, himself among the number,
whose interests were in charge of an Ad-
visory Board, of which he was Chairman,
and that they had made arrangements nnder
which the approach of any person to the
works of the Carnegie Company, Limited,
wonld he strictly reported to the rooms of
the Advisory Comriittee; that they wonld
protect the property, preserve order, and by
force, If necessary, prevent the dntranoe of
parties to whom they objected upon the
property.

Prepared to Beslst an Invasion.
They had arranged to have a certain

whistle blown as a signal to call ont the
people in case they reoelved intelligence of
the approach of any parties to the mill; that
they held consultations with the Sheriff of
Allegheny county, who had been notified hy
the owners of the property to take charjte of 4
end proteotlt, and that tbey bad told the
Sheriff that they would protect the prop-
erty, but they would not permit htm to put
In deputies unless such deputies were
known to and approved by them. That at
the last visit of the Sheriff, he had notified
them'that he could not accept their terms,
and that they had thereupon declared that
the committee or Advisory Board was dis-
solved. That after this the defendant de-

clared that they wonld permit the Sheriff to
put In deputies who were known to ana

by them, hut they would not permit
him to put in deputies that they did not
know.

It Is further In evidence that at one time
during the existence of the trouble and
prior to the killing, the Sheriff did send a
number of bis regular deputies In charge of
the of the county to take charge
of the property, but they were met by a
large crowd of men who refused to permit
them to perform their duty, and by sheer
force of numbers prevented their entrance
upon the property and compelled them to
goawav. Upon one occasion information
was brought to the defendant, at the rooms
of the committee, that workmen, or de-
tectives wero on their way to be
Introduced into the mill, and shortly
thereafter the signal was blown.

Armed aicn Respond to the Signal.
A large number of men, some of whom

were armed with revolvers, quickly re-
sponded to the alarm, which proving to be
false, the crowd dispersed. Subsequently to
the time w hen the Advisory Committee was
declared to be dissolved, the men who had
composed it continued to meet at the same
room. Upon the morning of the Oth of July
tue defendant received information that a
steamboat with two barges containing men
to be Introduced upon the pioperty ot the
Carnegie Steel Company was on the way to
Homestead. Shortly afterward the signal
was again blown and a large number oi men
assembled upon the bank of the river, and
the defendant was seen going In the direction
of the mill. The fence surrounding tho
property was torn down by the crowd,
the property of the company entered upon,
and v. hen tho steamer landed a largo num-
ber of men, many of whom were armed with
deadly weapous, wero theie to oppose the
landing. The defendant was there present
upon the ground, a parley ensued and
threats were made by those on shore. When
some of the men on the boat were starting
to disembark a volley was fli ed from tho
shore, which wounded a number of men on
the boat and killed the man Klein, whose
death Is the subject of Inquiry. The de-
fendant remained upon the ground during
the greater part oi the day counseling,
assisting and directing those engaged in the
deadly attack on the men on the bo.it.
thougn tnoie was no evidence tnat the
defendant was armed.

Praise for Amalgamated Officers.
During the afternoon the general officers

of the Amalgamated Association went to
Homestead and to the scene of the conflict
and mado a creditable appeal to the assail-
ants to desist from the attack upon the
barges, warning them that if they did not do
so troops would be upon tbo ground that
night, but the rioters refused to listen to
their suggestions. Somo time after this tho
delendant made a speech to those upon the
ground, saying that the men in tho barges
had raised tho white flag, and advising that
they be permitted to untie the barge and
float them down the river. It was finally
voted that they bo permitted to givo up
their arms and surrender, which was done.
That night the defendant, speaking
of the conflict, said: "We have a
glorioui victory; we killed six of
them." During tho afternoon, while the
attack upon the barges was in progiess, and
dynamite was being thrown on them, and

reparations made to burn them with oil,Ee said: "We are going to win." All this
testimony Is liable to be contradicted, ex
plained or impeached on a trial, but in this,
as in nil preliminary hearings, wo must ac-
cept the testimony offered by the Common-
wealth as true. It Indicates that the killing
In question wm done in a riot by a body of
men who had a common understanding or
agreement that they should resist all who
opposed them to the extent of taking life, ifnecessary, to accomplish their purpose; that
the defendant was a party to this combina-
tion, and that he was present upon the

round with full knowledge of tho proceed-ng- sf of the rioters and giving tbem encoui-agemen- t.

We must, therefore, reluse thenrplicatlon to admit the delendant to bail,
Ed it Is ordered that be be remanded to the

custody of the Warden of the jail to await
ilj-- j further order of the Court.

jjudge Porter yesterday afternoon heard

the appeal of James Bedshaw from the de-

cision of Judge Gripp, who nnder the act of
1865. committed Bedshaw to the workhonse
for 30 days. The case is one from Home-
stead. Bedshaw is one of the locked-o- ut

men. He lives at Man hall. On September
9 he met two of the non-unio- n workmen in
the Homestead mill, named Collins and
Littell. As he passed them he said: "Go
on, you scabs." Some words were ex-

changed and the men called a deputy sheriff,
who arrested Bedshaw. He was subsequently
brought to the city and taken before
Magistrate Gripp, who committed him for
30 days to the workhouse without the alter-
native of a fine. This action was taken
under the act ot 1863, known as the work-
house act. Bedshaw appealed to court, and
was released on bail pending a hearing. At
the hearing yesterday he was represented
by W.J. Brennen, while B. B. Petty, Esq.,
attorney ior the Sheriff, opposed the ap-

peal.
Mr. Petty's position both before tho

Magistrate and in court was that the clause
in the act of 1866 which provides "That it
shall be lawful for any Magistrate to com-

mit to said workhouse a disorderly person
for not less than 30 days nor more than
three months," extended the powers of
Magistrates in cities and boroughs to cover
townships, and that under it Bedshaw,
whose arrest was in Mifflin township, could
be committed under it without a fine, no
fine being mentioned in the act

Attorney Brcnnen's Point Overruled.
Mr. Brennen said the clause in the work-

house act was only an incidental one, hav-
ing reference to the new workhouse and
that it was not the intention of the Legisla-
ture to extend the powers of magistrates to
apply in townships. He asserted that in a
township disorderly condect was an indict-
able offense and Bedshaw should have been
held for court, the magistrate not having
the power of summary conviction.

Judge Porter, however, ruled that if the
Legislature had not intended to increase
the powers of the magistrates it should have
said so. He overruled Mr. Brennen and
the hearing was proceeded with.

The testimony was then taken as to the
occurrence. Bedshaw claimed he called the
men "scabs" because they pushed against
him. When the testimony was concluded
Judge Porter said he would give his deci-

sion in the case Monday afternoon.
A similar case, that "of J. Miller, will be

heard next Saturday.

APPEAL TO PITTSBURG.

The Burnt-O- ut Residents of St. Petersburg,
Ta Ask for Assistance Mayor Oourley
Raising a Belief Fund Banker W. R.
Thompson Appointed Treasurer.

Mayor Gourley having received an appeal
for financial aid irom the people of St.
Petersburg, the former bustling oil town,
has designated William B. Thompson,
banker, Wood street and Fourth avenue, as
treasurer for a relief fund. The appeal
issued by the Town Council of St. Peters-
burg and signed A. O. Yensel, Burgess, and
C A. Dnve, Borough Clerk, is as follows:

Owing to a serious conflagration caused by
ligbtnlii(whichoccurredheteontheidventng
at September 22, whereby almost the entire
business portion of this borough, as well as
several private residences, was destroyed
by fire, aud as the loss falls very heavy on
the citizens who were only in very moder-
ate circumstances, and having very little, if
any. Insurance on the property, aud as the
citizens of tins borough responded very lib-
erally to various places which were over-
taken by calamity, we, the Town Council,
In special meeting assembled, hereby appeal
to the generosity ot the surrounding com-
munity for aid lor the relief of the many
persons who havo suffered from the effects
of the aforesaid Are and anv contributions
mado to Ticasurer J. A. Dittman, of this
borough, will be thankfully received and
duly acknowledged.

'I have no doubt," said the Mayor,
"but that many of our citizens and
business men will be glad to con-
tribute to the relief of these afflicted
people. I will consult Mr. Thompson and
others on Monday, and it they agree with
me we will send a committee to St. Peters-
burg to ascertain what it is necessary to da
Many of our business men have trade inter-
ests at St Petersburg, and no doubt they
will be willing to assist in alleviating the
suffering of the people. I will undertake
to attend to a proper distribution of any
ljinds sent to Mr. Thompson, who, as treas-
urer for the Johnstown and the Oil City
and Titusville relief funds, is well known
throughout Western Pennsylvania."

Not In a Hurry to Go Home.
The G. A. B. people are slowly returning

from Washington. The tickets are good
nntil October 10, and many of the old boys
went South to visit battlefields before com-

ing back. This relieves the pressure on the
railroads, and the officials are glad of it
The Baltimore and Ohio had extra sections
of all the through trains yesterday. The
crnsh on the roads is nothing like it was
when the veterans went to Washington.

The Big Glass Plant Not Beady.
Owing to the unfinished condition of the

new window glass plant of Chambers, Mo-K-

& Co. at Kensington it did not start up
yesterday, as was intended. This plant is
said tojbe the largest in the world. A start
will probably be made next week.

A Word to the Ladles.
Furs prove veiy attractive In any climate

snitable for their use, and particularly so
now that Mme. Fashion deigns to approve
of Russian styles, which Include a liberal
use of fur trimmings and garments. A pop-
ular line ot fur capes, muffs, boas and trim-
mings wilt be found of interest to tho IroIcs,
and, as my styles are in strict accordance
with the dictates of lashion prevailing, and
care has been taken to accommodate any
purse, presumptive buyers or lurs or tnr
garments cannot go amiss at my establish-
ment.

Short capes have proven too convenient
to be discarded, and will be seen in Etyles
coming only to the waist line, also such
fitting slightly below, and of three-quart-

length. Fenian lamb, astrakhan, seal,
krimmer, mink, beaver, black marten, etc.,
are among the popular furs for such gar-
ment-, with muffs of a medium size to
match. Let mo showyou soinoof those trnly
beautiful things; price them, and I know
you will leave your brder.

Among tho novelties are collars having
long stole, or boa fronts, high Sledlois piece
and a round or flat collar part, called theCleopatra. Please lake a look at these.

Besides the ever-popul- military oipes, I
will show you all the other stylish seal gar-
ments, ulsters, nowmarkets und circulars,
and, while 1 cannot promise you to sell
"way below cost," you will find that my
prices are so reasonable and material andworkmanship co superior that your patron-
age will surely follow a visit to my estab-
lishment. Wm. Grabowskt,

Practical Furrier,
707 Penn avenue, Pittsourg.

EXPOSITION". Black Patti, the musical
prodigy, week ot September 26, arternoon
and evening.

Tho Keystone Koad Race
Was won on a number;" third prize on a"Smalley:" fourth prize on a "Monarch."
We are sole agents in Western Pennsylvania
for these wheels. Pittsbubo Ctclx Co.,

42S Wood street
Wi pack, haul .and store fnrnltnrei clean,

dry warehouse; charges reasonable.
uacqh a U.EENAK, 25 Water street.

EXPOSITION Black Tattl, the gem of gems
In the musical line, week of September 28,
afternoon and evening, don't tall to hear
her.

ROOMS- -

Ifyou desire to rent a good
room, or find' a nice boarding
house, consult the "Rooms To

Let" and "Boarders Wanted"
columns Tenth page) to-da- y.

Some of the best louses in the
city are represented
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HEROESOF TWO WARS.

Veterans of America's Great Cam-

paigns Meet in Pittsburg.

THE DUQUESNE GRETS JUBILEE.

Talking Orer the Jolly 'Celebration of Its

RECOLLECTIONS OF OLD CAMPAIGNERS

A man of rather small stature, bending
low with the weight of his 68 years of a
hard worked life, wearing the time-honore- d

uniform of the G. A. B., and showing from
beneath his soft turban, the wiry features
of a brave old soldier, encircled with locks
of the most .immaculate white. Suoh is a

"fair pen picture of old Jack LongstafT, of
Kansas, who served his country during tho
Mexican War, fought for the flag of liberty
in a dozen of the biggest battles, and mus-
tered in a second time as a loyal American
to serve the North in its late struggle with
the South.

It was in J. S. Kennedy'
office, on Grant street, that the old man sat;
his kindly countenances lighted up with
recollections of the long dim past By his
side sat the late 'Squire, another relio of
the veterans' day. Both faces were a study
for the observer as one reminiscence after
another passed between them, ever brimful
of the tendcrest thoughts of more than half
a century. A round of hearty laughter, as
young and happy in its ring as that of any

boy, followed every story and
every joke. There they were, well ripened
in the sixties, blissfully unconscious for the
time being of every worldly care or pres-

ence, and buried mentally in the memories
of their long-gon- e boyhood. It was, indeed,
refreshing toget a glimpse of these warriors;
the earliest members of the famous

Greys.
Can't Forget the Greys' Reunion.

"I could not forget it if I were to try,"
observed old man LongstafT, as he revived a
few reflections of the "Greys' " reunion in
'77. It was then they were thinking of,
and devising an appropriate way to cele-

brate the al ot their organiza-

tion.
"It was a great old crowd," he continned,

"a happy jubilee. The boys were out in
their numbers, too. How they cheered and
sang, and eat and drank. But ah met how
the ranks have scattered. I'll tell you,
Judge, it would take a whole year to even
think of the days we had, mnch less to relate
the occurrences that took place."

"Indeed you are right," remarked the
'Squire. "All our little experiences at the
front and in camp did not happen in a day
or two." .

LongstafT then broke in with a story of
Brigadier General Bichard Drum,

General of the United Statei army.
When the Greys were fitst organized on
September 5, 1831, Dick Drum was one of
the first to join. He was' only a
private, with little idea of ever
reaching the commission of Brigadier
General. He is retired now and wandering
at his ease in dreamy climes of California
and Colorado. Back to that golden wedding
of the Greys, juBt 11 years ago next Oc-
tober, did' the sturdy pair of veterans go
again. Back to the hour in which they
gathered round the board to toast the health
of Dick Drum, and Sam Black; George
Bradv who became Lieutenant Colonel of
the United States army and died out West
a few years ago; Captain William Troville,
who lead the company in the hotest battles
it had seen; Colonel Bob Anderson a private
in the early days of Mexican tronble;
General Neg'lev, now retired from army
service, and Major B. E. Leiper who
dropped before his company in the second
Kentucky regulars.

Glad ot Their Comrades' Success.
'It would be hard to get them all to-

gether again wouldn't it?" broke in the
'Squire.

"Indeed, it wonld, Judge," remarked old
LongstafT. "They were all privates in their
day, aud good ones, too. I don't believe
that the boys were ever happier than they
were at the big blow, nearly 11 years ago,
singing the praises of the fellows that rose
to such commanding positions in the na-
tional service. It took me back to the
times we spent at the front and made me
think of how uncertain was the life that
bore us through.

"It drew before me a picture of 'Gains'
Mills,' where Black fell like a hero, of
Pair Oaks where the noble Bippey achieved
a splendid victory, of Chancellorsville,
Malvern Hill. Wilderness and Gettysburg,
not to mind the bitterness of the days we
spent in suffering from "Vera Cruz to Pueblo
among the rattlesnakes and rebels of Mex
ico.

"It was enough to fill the heart of any
man who went through as mnch as we did
with pain and sorrow; and yet a tinge of
plecsantry when one remembers the tun we
used to have. Going away back to 1846 and
'47 ain't so easy as lots of other things I tell
yon, Judge. And when people talk of
things that happened but a Jew years ago,
why I feel like telling them what I well re-

member of the old days.
Brave Men "Who Didn't Pear Death.

"Those fellows who fought with us as
privates and tramped the Mexican ranches,
and then turned in to help the cause of the
Union were no chickens. I can easilyre-memb- er

the verse we sang for them at the
reunion:
In the blank silence of the narrow tomb.me clay may rest wnich wrapped their human

birth.
Bnt all nuconqnerca by that silent doom.

The spirits of their thoughts will walk the earth.
"Still we wear the good old blue. How

many changes have taken place since we
met then? How many families are broken
up? Old comrade, the old time is lost in
the new. You don't hear of manv soldiers
now-a-da- having to work in the dykes and
ditches of the plains without a thing to eat
for days at a stretch. They were tough
times and I hope they won't come again."

"Well JC should say they won't," re-
marked Mr. Kennedy, "Only it is a pity
time should separate the boys that
loved each other so much, How I'd like to
see them all together once again. Talking
of that reunions, don't you remember when
Captain Kennedy took up that beautiful
basket of flowers at the gathering of '69,
and read the note that was tied on top? It
was from Mrs. David Campbell, who sent
the tribute as a token of regard for tho
boys that were then living, and of reverence
lor the comrades that had bravely fallen."

"I remember it well," said. Mr. Long-staf- f.

And then the 'Squire took down his
own history of the Duquesne Greys, shak-
ing off the dust that gathered on its covers,
and handed it to his friend and comrade for
perusal. After skipping through the pages
of the old book hurriedly, Jack saidgoodby
to the "Judge" and said he had to go and
see Comrade Petrie before he left town.
He intended going to the encampment at
Washingtonbut got sick on his way from
Kansas. "I'll start for home
Judge," said the old vet, as he left the
doorstep, waving the end of a campaign
handkerchief in what will possibly be the
last farewell he will have a chance to say
to Comrade Kennedy of the Greys.

AT ONE-THIR- D PRICE.

Boys' Salts SI 50 and 82 24.
Monday we will sell 1,600 boys' suit, sizes

4 to li.neat cassimeres andcnevolts, pleated,
Slain or double-breaste- at $1 LO and $2 24.

one-thir- d the regular price. Ask for
them. P. C. O. a, Clothiers,

Corner Grant and Diamond streets.

EXPOSITION Blaok Patti, the gem of gems
in tho musical line, week of September 23,
afternoon and evening, don't fall to hear
her.

SrciaXi uii of carpets continued one
mor week. Bead Qroetzinger! ad. on sec-
ond pace. I

-.

SPECIAL LEGISLATION

To Be Considered at Meeting
of Councils Four Tears to Put Wire
Underground Poolroom Ordinance to
Be Passed More Police Needed.

Councils meet afternoon, a
regular session. A number of important
ordinances are to be considered, but the
meeting is not expected to be specially in-

teresting. In the select branch the under-
ground wire ordinance has been made the
special order of business for 3 o'clock. No
opposition has developed against this
measure, but it will probably be amended
to its original form, allowing the companies
affected four years to put the electrio wires
all underground west of Grant street.

The Public Safety Committee amended
the original bill limiting the time for doing
the work to two years, but the companies
claim it can't be done, that half the streets
in the business part of the city would have
to be opened up at once, and the expense
involved by such haste would be enormous
and unnecessary. As a matter of public
safety and convenience Chief Brown holds
the same view. His ideas will be presented
by Mr. Lambio and it is probable the elec-

tric companies will have representatives on
hand to furnish any information that may
be required.

The poolroom license ordinance is also
specially to be considered following the
underground wire ordinances. There is
considerable opposition to this bill among
poolroom owners, but it is expected Coun-
cils will pass it without much difficulty.
The resolution authorizing Chief Brown to
add CO policemen to the force after the first
ol next February, the ordinances regulating
the disposal of garbage and authorizing the
purchase of ground for a police station in
the Twenty-eight- h ward, together with one
prohibiting the driving ot cattle over cer-

tain residence streets in the East End will
also receive consideration.

There will be a large number of street
improvement ordiuances acted upon, but
none of unnsual importance. Chief Bige-lo- w

will have several contracts for the pur-
chase of small lots inside the Highland
Park lines up for approval. The ordi-
nances were presented several months ago.
As the total sum required for them is less
than 2,600, no opposition is expected.

LAID THE CORNER STONE

For tho New Home of the Sandusky Street
Baptist Congregation A Largo Audience
Present Handsome Structure to Be
Erected.

The corner stone of the Sandusky Street
Baptist Church of Allehgeny was laid yes-

terday afternoon. The ceremonies were
conducted by the pastor, Bev. B P. Wood-bur- n,

assisted by the deacons.
The contents of the box placed in the

corner stone follow: Selection of all the
silver coins of the United States bearing
the date 1892, Bible and hymn book of the
church and Sunday school, book containing
names of all officers and members of the
church, book containing names of all con-

tributors to the building fund of the church,
names of the officers and members of the
different societies connected with the
church and Sunday school, copies o),all the
daily papers of Pittsburg, copies of all the
Baptist religious papers, minutes of the
last meeting of the Pittsburg Bap-
tist Association, names of all the
city officials of Allegheny, members of
Councils, annual reports ot the City Con-

troller, the Allegheny General Hospital,
Children's Aid Society and Humane So-

ciety, photographs of the old church, both
exterior and interior views, and of some of
the pastors and members, badges of all the
G. A. B. posts of Allegheny, manuals of
Pree Masonry and L 0.0. P., and a number
of trinkets contributed by members of the
Sunday school.

A large crowd of spectators was present,
and the singing by both the church and
Sunday school choirs, led by John E.
wiiiis, cnorister ot tne church, was excel-
lent and appropriate to the occasion. The
principal addresses were made by Prof.L.H.
Eaton and John A. Myler, in which they
told of the struggles of the early church,
and compared the period with the present age
of freedom and religious enlightenment The
church building is to be a two-stor- y brick
and stone structure, whose dimensions are
108i58 feet, and is located on the corner of
Sandusky and Erie streets. The corner
stone laid yestetday bears the following
inscription: "Organized. 1835; built, 1843;
rebuilt, 1892."

Stole His Watch and Tickets.
Colonel B. A. Stevens, of San Francisco,

and his wife registered at the St Charles
Hotel yesterday. They had been to Wash-
ington attending the G. A. B. encampment
At Altoona Friday night, when the Colonel
got off the train toget his supper.some pick-
pocket stole his watch, worth $400, and his
return tickets to San Francisco. The old
gentleman was very angry as he talked
about the theft yesterday. He started for
his home in the afternoon.

Couldn't Identify the Body.
G. 0. Mann, the brother of the postal

clerk killed in the Ft Wayne wreck, went
to Sbreve yesterday morning to see if he
conld secure part of the body. He was
shown a pile of charred flesh and bones, at
the sight of which ho broke down. He said
it was impossible to identifiy his brother's
remains, but rather than go back to Chicago
empty-hande- d, he picked up a few bones
and had them placed in a box.

A Trotting Dog.
M. P. Ketchum, of Brighton, Ont, passed

through the city yesterday bound for New
York with a trotting dog that has a record
of 3:18. The animal earns from ?300 to $400
per week during the racing season. Mr.
Ketchum's young son drives the dog and
has deposited in bank 517,509, all of which
Doc, as the animal is called, earned for
him.

Nothing New at the Elba.
Everything is quiet at the Elba Iron

Works. The strikers' committee had no
news to give out Manager Everson, when
asked about the situation, said there was
nothing new at all. It was reported that
several of the men working in the mill had
left yesterday.

Glass Factories In Fall Blast.
i

Nearly all of the window glass factories
of the Pittsburg district are in active oper-
ation. Several are not running full on ac-

count of extensive improvements being
made.

No Change In the Miners' Strike.
There is no change in the miners' strike.

The second week has jnst closed without a
change or move on either side.

Fine diamonds and precious stones set in
all the latest designs. Lowest prices In tne
olty at II. G. Cohen's, 36 Fifth avenue.

THIS GIVES YOU A CHANCE

To Bny a Fine Salt of Clothes for 89 80,
Worth S20-Mon- day Sale at the P.C.C.O.
A great suit sale, and each suit In the lot

marked at the bargain price of $9 80 an
offer that will awaken the people bright and
early on Monday and send them to ourstore.
Young men, you who aro In the habit of
going to high-price- d tailors; stylish dressers,
who always want the newest und best; gen-
tlemen, who desire to buy fine Bults cheap,
and every man that wantf. to save money,
we say to von, come to our $9 80 suit sale on
Holiday. We will sell you a fine dress snitor a stylish business snlt for $9 80 as good as
you always pay $20 for. ABk to see them.
Plain black goods, stylish rough or smooth
cloths, elegant twills or nobby checks and
wide wales. Tour choice $9 80, sack, cutaway
or double-breaste- d styles.
P. C C. C, Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets, opposite the new Court
House.

EXPOSITION' Blaok Patti, the wonder of
the centnrr In the muslolal line, at thn Ki.
position only one week, commencing Sep- - I

Mmber 18, afternoon and evening, L

FIGHT FOR A TRACK.

West End and Manchester Bailroad
Companies Lock Horns.

CABS BLOCKADED ALL DAT LONG.

Superintendents Take Up the Quarrel and
Carry on the War.

(SETTLED BI THREATS OP AEEE6T8

A street railroad war, as vicious and de-

termined as any battle ever waged, was
fought to a finish on Liberty street, at the
foot of Pifth avenue.yesterday. The strug-
gle continued all day, yet it was conducted
so quietly and with such vigorous determin-
ation that policemen walked by without
even knowing that anything was going on.
Street Commissioner Hunter was the only
city official who took any part in the con-

test, and he remained on the ground most
of the afternoon just to see that the street
crossing was not blockaded by either of tho
contending parties.

One of the tracks of the West End horse
cars on Liberty street is being relaid, and
as a resnlt the company at that point has
been using but one track. The Manchester
line forms a loop by going along Duquesne
way from the Sixth street bridge to Pifth
street, up Pilth street to Liberty, and along
Liberty street to the station at Liberty,
Market and Sixth streets.

Both Wanted the Track.
Along Liberty street the track now being

used by the West End cars and the
Mauchester line lap each other, and
since the tearing up of one of
the West End tracks the two
roads have been conflicting with eacn other.
Yesterday morning, however, the war broke
out in earnest when a West End car going
out met on the same track a Manchester line
car coming in. There was a parley, and
finally the West End conductor yielded,
and had his car pulled back out of the war.
Again and again during the morning the
contending lines met on the same track, and
each time there were ugly words and
prolonged delay. Finally, in the early
afternoon, cars of the contending companies
met J. D. Callery, of the West End line,
instructed his conductor to stand pat just
where he had met the Manchester car.
Some ugly threats passed between the em-
ployes, aud while the war of words was in
progress another West End car came in on
the same track, sandwiching the Manches-
ter car, and preventing it from going either
back or forward.

Superintendents Take Up the Quarrel.
The superintendents of both roads were

notified and both promptly appeared on the
scene. The superintendent of the West
End line refused to move either of his cars
until the superintendent of the Manchester
would agree not to come over the West End
line again. The one refused to accept the
conditions of the other. The Manchester
car was held fast The West End cars did
not come up to Pifth avenue, but the
passengers were compelled to walk down to
Pifth street, and in that way the road was
operated.

The attorneys of both companies were
consulted and at the request of Johns Mc-Cle-

a warrant was issued by Alderman
BeHly for the arrest of the Manchester su-

perintendent and his employes involved in
the dispute. It was just 20 minutes after C

o'clock in the evening when Constable Mc-Iner-

appeared on the scene with the wa-
rrant The superintendents saw him com
ing and before he could read the warrant
the war was declared off. The Manchester
superintendent agreed to interfere no fur-
ther with the other line and the blockade
was lilted.

HELD FOB COTJSX.

Gas Zlrnth Will Have to Answer to a Charge
of Perjury.

Gui Ziruth yesterday had a hearing be-

fore Alderman Gripp on the charge of per-

jury made against him by Coroner's Clerk
Miller for false testimony given in the
Cooley murder case.

Judge Gripp decided that the evidence
was so strong that it was unnecessary to
hold a detailed hearing. Ziruth was held
for court in 51,000 bail. d not get
bondsmen and is now in jail. It is said the
man has quite a record. This will be
hunted up, and Ziruth will get everything
that is coming to him.

He Failed to Get Away.
John Hess, charged with assault and bat-

tery by Zella Edmunds, escaped from Con-

stable Simms at Magistrate Gripp's office
yesterday and started down Grant street
Two or three officers followed, a crowd
gathered and the excitement was great
Hess finally turned into the alleys and
landed on Second avenue, where Captain
Hennigan, of No. 2 Engine Company, cap-
tured him. He is now in jail

A Union Meeting at Beaver Falls.
President Weihe, of the Amalgamated

Association, addressed a meeting at Beaver
Palls yesterday. Several prominent labor
leaders delivered addresses.

Grand Opening.
Prof. J. S. Christy will open his dancing

academy, 1012 Penn avenue, Monday even-
ing, September 20, with a complimentary re-
ception to his patrons, and will lorm classes
for beginners every evening during the
week. Circulars in all music stoies.

The nousehold sowing machine offlco is at
6 Federal street, Allegheny.

EXPOSITION Black Patti, the colored
Qiieeu of Song. She Is simply wonderful.
Week of September 28, Afternoon and
evening.

Simply Awful
"I had what the doctors called the wont

case of frrrnfnla they eve r saw. They cut off
one finger and then
one-ha- lf of my left
hand, they were so
diseased, but the scrof-
ula broke out on my
right arm and on both
sides of my face and
neck.nearly destroying
one ey. It wns simply
awfnll Five years ago

Ueo. l. l ucuer. I began to take Ilood'a
Sarsaparllla and found

the sores gradually began to heal. I kept on
till I took ten bottles and was perfectly
enred. For the past four years 1 have had
good health anil no sorns. I am now able to'
work all the time and know not how to ex-
press my gratitude to

Hood's Sarsaparilia
Geo. W. Tukxeb, farmer, Galway, N. T.

HOOD'S ril.LS cure liver ills, constipa-
tion, biliousness, Jaundioe, sick headache

nCCIfCB ALL KINDS $5 UP.
UCdlw! LargeSueRollTops$21Up.

THE FAVORITE FOLDING CHAIR,

5 m one; 50 posi-
tions. A home
necessity.Pleases
every body, old or
young, sick or
well. Lawn and
Wheel Chairs and
Invalid goods in
stock. Discount
prices.
STEVENS CHAIR CO. HVtISur!1"

j9-t-n

3891 .
SF?-!5TJW!- 'T:

NEW ADTEBTJHEStENTS.

BABY FDURWEEKS OLD.

Distressing Skin Dlseaso From Birth. Cured
in C Weeks. Made Healthy and

Beautiful hy Cntlcura
Remedies.

Mr baby boy had been BafTerli'g from birth with
some sort of an eruption. The doctors called it
eczema. Ills .little neck was one raw aud expose t

mass or rea, inuamea
flesh. His arms and
across and under his
thighs, whererer the
fat flesh made a fold,
rcre Just the same.
For four weeks alter
his blnh he suffered
with this eruption,
and nntil I got CUT-1-

CUBA KEMKDIES.
there was little sleep
for any one. In Ave
weeks he was com-
pletely cured. He was
nine weeks old Feb-rua- rr

1st. and Ton
onsht to see his skin now, smooth, even, and a
beautiful pink and white color. He Is as healthy as
he can be. The Ccrtcnnx Resolvent has given
him tone, vigor and strength. I Inclose his portrait.
Thanks to the famous CCTICUBA UEMEDIIS. They
cannot be spoken of Vo highly, they have done all
that has been claimed for them.

Wil. A. GABDNER, 1M E. lKd St. New York.

From the age of two months my baoy suffered
with the eczema on her face and body. Doctored
without avail. Used Cuticura REMEDIES. Found
them in every respect satisfactory. Tho child has
now a beautiful skin and Is cured. We cheerfully
recommend the same to all mothers.

UBS. J. BOTHENBERG. 1663 First Ave., X. T.

Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier, Internally, and
CCTICUBA, the great Skin Cure, and LTticuka
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beantlller. externally, in-
stantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancr to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Fold everywhere. Frlee. CCTICUBA. 80c: SOAP.
25c; Kesolvknt. 1. Prepared by tho Potteb
Unco ahd Chemical Corporation. Boston.

t&- - "How to Care Skin Diseases." M
pages, CO Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed

D ADVIO Sain and Scalp purified andbeauti-DM- D

I O fled by Cdticuea Soap. Absolutely
pure.

RHEUMATIC PAINS
one mtnnte the CntlenraJM Plaster relieves rheu
uciatlc. hln. kidney, chest and

pains and weaknesses.
wssuwx

Price

To
The
Ladies:

We have sold Blankets at low
prices before, but never have we
been able to give such values at these:

, 75 All-Wo- ol Country Blankets at
$3.85; sold in our city at 5.

50 All-Wo- ol Scarlet Blanket at
SO-S-

All-Wo- ol Plaid Blankets at $4
a pair. These are $6 Blankets.

200 White Blankets at 95c

100 White Blankets at $1.15.

xoo Gray Blankets at 90c,

150 extra weight Gray Blankets at

85 All-Wo- ol Gray Blankets at
$3.50 a pair, which we know is a
wonderful bargain.

435-SIAR- KET ST.-4- 37.

ieH-3- 3

URLING BROS.,
DENTISTS

K SIXTH ST., CORNER FENSE AV
SECOND FLOOR.

RY

In all its branches. Most reasonable prices
myl3-WB-

AS" iiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiimiinniinnnnniiiium;

LOtfELY FACES, 1

WHITE, HANDS.

1 yu 2 Nothing Till" S
WHITEN ond CIJJAB

the skin ao quickly as 9

Aenrikalc
Tli naw rtforww. v A fAT A .S

soItIcs and removing discoloration from the en- - 5
ticle.and Bleaching and brightening the complex- -

ion. In experimenting in the lanndrrwith a
new bleach for fino fabrics it was discovered that
all .ipots, freckles, tan and other discoloration s
were aulcklr removed from the hands and arms

E without the slightest injury to the skin. Tho dis- - S
covery was submitted to experienced Bermatolo- - 5

E gists and Physicians who prepared for us thes
B formula of the marvelous Dorma-Koyal- rnritr. s
S KEVxa was ASTTiiixa iikb it. It Is perfect!- -

B harmless and so siinplo a child can use it. Apply 5g at night tho Improvement apparent altera single s
application will surprise and delight yon.-lt- s

H quickly diisolvoa and removes the worst forms of 5
2 brown or liver spots, freckles,
z blackheads, blotches, lallotrness, redness, tan 3: and every discoloration of the cuticle. One bottle
s completely removes and cures I ho uiost aggrnvn ted 3
: case and thoroughly clears, v hitens anil beautifies
stlie cinmilexlon. It has never failed IT cannot g
;iMIL.i$l: is highly recommended by Physicians
: and its'sure results warrant ns ill offering

REWARD.-Toass- nre tho public of its 5: UlCIUlf merits we agree to forfeit
: Five Hundred Dollars tasit, for any case of moth- - 3
z patches, brown spots, liverspots, blackheads, ugly E

or muddy skin, unnatural jeduerts, freckles, tun
s or any other cutaneous decolorations, (excepting S
: birth-mark- scars, and those of a scrofulous ore
: kindred nature) that Derma-Royal- e will not 5: quickly remove ami cure. We also agree to forfeit
z Five Hundred Dollars to any person whose skin
scan bo injured in tho slightest possible manner. 5
z or to anyone whose complexion (no matter how s
z bad it may be), t ill not be cleared, whitened, 1m- -

proved and beantiued by the use of Derma-ltoyai- 3
Z Pat p la elegsat itjl la Urge elsht-ona- ImIUm. H

Price. 81. EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
z 3
i and securely sealed from observation, safe delivery 9: guaranteed, on receipt of price, 81.00 per bot--
s tie. Send money by registered letter or money
: order with your (nil e address written s
: plainly; be sure to give your County, and mention 3
:thts paper. Correspondence sacredly private.
: Postage stamps received the same as cash. s
!.mm$.0A&A7j

ManesTho DERMA-ROVA- COMPANY, S
one saitr aaa tuts sis. uuiumilATI, fJUIO. .

'hkw ADYintTraimeKTS.'
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GRASP THE FACT

And hold them in mind when you
want to buy your Fall Suit

or Overcoat,
FACT NO. 1 Ours is one of the largest and certainly the b:st stock of;

Woolens in the city.

FACT NO. a We always have the best quality.

FACT NO. 3 We have the different grades at different prices to suit all.

FACT NO. 4 Our prices are fixed to sell goods and not our customers

See our famous $20 Suits, made to order

See our nobby $18 Overcoats, made to order.

See our elegant $5 Trousers, made to order.--

Tnn Pffliii ap-PPin-
fin finimi

Corner Diamond, -

Open Saturday evenings till 9

- 427 WOOD STREETS

o'cloclc
se!4-10- 3

A YEAR AGO

HAD (50 HOUSES.

TO-DA- Y IT HAS OVER
1,200 HOUSES ERECTED
AND OCCUPIED.
FROM 75 TO 100 BUILDINGS
ARE BEING COMPLETED MONTHLY.

There is not a more active city in America than
Kensington. It is truly the place to safely

INVEST MONEY.
Buy lots in this great Manufacturing " and Resi-

dence City and the money INVESTED WILL
SOON DOUBLE.

Remember that the opportunities are as good
now as at any time to make money quickly in buying
Lots in this new city on the Allegheny Valley Rail-

way. Think of this. Go to our office at 79 Fourth ave-

nue, get FREE Railroad Tickets and visit

KENSINGTON.
It will be the most profitable half-da-y you can

spend without expense to you.
In addition to the many manufactories now be-

ing operated,

THE GMT CIAMBBES GLASS WOIS
' Wilf commence " making glass in a few days.

1,800 workmen will be employed in these factories.
Everybody is prospering at

KENBENTQ-TON- "

And there are no idle men. No better, healthier
or more economical place could be selected to own a
home and live than at

EZENSENTG-TON"- .
Salesmen will be on the grounds,to show visitors

over the property and give all information required.
FREE RAILROAD TICKETS furnished at

office of

THE KENSINGTON IMPROVEMENT COMPANY,

HO. 79 FOURTH ATE PITTSBURG, FA.
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